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In the last decade many noble gas' experiments have focused on trying to 
find particular phases carrying certain distinctive noble gas components. In 
s m e  cases, objects of interest (c.g. chondrules -and inclusions) have been 
physically extracted. Other experimants have attempted to separate phases on 
the basis of acid resistance, magnetic properties, density, release tempera- 
tures, and various combinations of these. In this paper we report preliminary 
results for a different technique, a laser extraction method, which 8 1 1 ~ s  
selective in situ volatilization of small volumes of material. This work was 
initiated in part, to find by in situ extraction, the postulated graphite c a r  
tier of Ne-E. 

The thick-sectioned Dimmitt sample used in this study contains fine- 
grained matrix, chondrules, metallic Fe/Ni, and graphite magnetite inclusions. 
These inclusions are described in Scott et. al. (1). The sample was mounted in 
a stainless steel container which has a pyrex viewing port and connected to 
the sample clean-up system. Extractions are effected with a pulsed ruby laser? 
aimed by means of a coaxial He-Ne laser, and focused through an optical micro- 
scope onto the sample. After firing the laser ( .2  Joules/pulse), the gases 
were chemically gettered by exposure to freshly deposited titanium for 2 
minutes before being admitted into the mass spectrometer. Both before and 
during analysis of the neon, the released gases were exposed to two charcoal 
fingers cooled with liquid nitrogen to adsorb th hefyier noble gases. Despite 
this, most of the blank at mass 20 derives from "Ar . 

The craters formed by the laser were typically 80 microns in diameter, 8 
size chosen to optimize spatial resolution and blank corrections. Typically 
four shots were required for sufficient gas release, except for Fe/Ni, or FeS 
inclusions where only one shot was neccessary. Because the crater size is so 
large, it is likely that there nil1 be contamination from surrounding matrix 
material for the. smaller Fe/Ni, and FeS inclusions. This was not tho case for 
tho initial graphite-magnetite inclusion studied, which was much larger than 
the crater size. Msterial that did not have large visible metallic or 
graphite-magnetite inclusions is presumed to be matrix, chondrules, and chon- 
drale fragments, and is simply referred-to here as matrix'. material. Tho 
isotop3.c compositions and amounts for various excavations, along with the 
number of shots required, are given in Table 1. This table also contains 
details of the system blanks. 

Figure 1 shows a three-isotope correlation plot for all the excavations. 
The isotopic compositions for spallation and trapped neon are also shorn. All 
of the data in this plot have been blank corrected. Most of the points, 
including all but one of the nmatrixn points, lie very close to spallation 
neon. The graphite-magnetite inclusion is noteworthy because of its lack of 
neon when compared to the matrix material. In addition, the measured neon is 
spallogenic, while the neon previously reported from a similar (physically 
extracted) graphite-magnetite inclusion from Dimmitt was dominated by trapped 
neon ( 2 ) .  9 6  me32llic or FeS inclusions on the other hand, all have notice- 
ably higher Ne/ Ne ratios, indicating a higher fraction of trapped neon. 
The trapped composition seems to resemble solar more than planetary, con- 
sistent with the metal phases in Pantar (3). 
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Table: Neon iu  Dinmitt ncction 2-B 
----- Rj2FERFNCES: 111 S c o t t ,  e t  a l .  

( 1 9 S l j  Nature  291, 544-546. [?.I Caf- 
f e e ,  M.W. e t  a l .  (1982) M e t e o r i t i c s  
17, 191-192. 131 Hin tenberge r ,  Il. e t  - 
al. (1965) Z. Nat. m, 939-945. 

1 54.4 4.45 0.289 
+0.17 0 .030  - a Targets: (II) - k t r u  and cbordruler; (I) - ?as o r  ?s/Hi inelu- 

riona; (C) - Graphite-ugnetite ineluaion A. 

47(I )  1 55.7 3.16 0.186 
4 . 3 7  4 .027  - b (be count per accond corrcapordr t o  app rox iu t c ly  lo-" cc8TP of 

neon. 
48(C) 4 4 1.76 0.340 

6.g 0 .034  c Average m u n t  and empo8ition of nix procedural blanks ( ~ i t b o o c  
f i r i -  laser). 
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